A DAY WITH V.N. “BUD” PHILLIPS
Mr. Bud Phillips is a very unique man. Not only has he studied history, he can
recall events, names of persons, cemeteries and do so with such clarity I am truly
amazed. You name it, and he has probably been there, seen it up close, and has
probably included it in one of his numerous books on local history.
I have enjoyed his radio programs for years and finally got to meet the legend on
May 29th 2010 when I attended the East Hills Cemetery Confederate Memorial
event. Having spoken to him by phone several times, we discovered we had a
common interest in an old cemetery in Bluff City.

As the story goes, Bud’s home in Bristol was built in 1900 by a man named
William H. Smith. The father of Mr. Smith was, according to Bud, buried in a
cemetery in Bluff City and he was always curious as to where. After giving me the
name, I recalled the place where the father of Mr. Smith rested….the Boy
Cemetery in Bluff City on Dry Branch where so many of my Hicks relatives are
buried. I told Bud I was attending the East Hills Ceremony, and as things so
happened, he was too. He was a guest speaker there, and agreed we would
travel to the Boy Cemetery after the event was over.
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After finishing a fantastic lunch prepared by the ladies of The Order of The
Confederate Rose, we ambled down toward the far eastern end of the cemetery,
where he showed me the grave and 15’ monument erected for William H. Smith,
the contractor of Bud’s Bristol, VA home. He showed me other graves of
Confederate veterans in the cemetery, including one of the three Confederate
“Immortal 600” buried in the cemetery.

The One & Only: Mr. V.N. “Bud” Phillips
We agreed to meet again soon and cover the entire cemetery. I can’t wait!

Bud at East Hills Cemetery…under a tree planted in 1895.
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He then invited me to see his home, which is as much a museum as house. What
an amazing piece of history….a home filled with so many great artifacts and which
has such a rich history. The home was originally built by a Captain J.H. Wood; 37th
Virginia Infantry C.S.A. Bud’s family moved into it later.

I was really pleased to know the spiral staircase to the second floor was once
walked by President Jefferson Davis. President Davis, Bud explained, was on a
speaking tour in Bristol some time after he was released from a Federal Prison.
He spent the night in one of the upstairs bedrooms. Bud said some “ghost
hunters” once examined the bedroom and felt the presence of the former
President, however, Bud claimed he has never experienced anything related to
the paranormal. But after Bud left the bedroom, I was able to speak with the
President just long enough to thank him for his gallantry and service, just before
he disappeared from sight. I never told Bud, for I was afraid he might be jealous!
This home was definitely a walk back in time and I will always be grateful Bud was
willing to share the history with me.
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Bedroom Where President Jefferson Davis Stayed

After the visit, we were off to the Boy Cemetery in Bluff City. During the drive
over, we discussed the Boy family and their prominent place in the history of
Sullivan County. I briefed Bud on the genealogy studies I had made and told him
the pioneer Jacob Boy who fought in the Revolutionary War was buried in the
cemetery. The Boy family was originally spelled Buch , and later to Boy after
immigration from Germany. I related the story of the “red coat” Jacob Boy
brought home from the war as a “gift” from a dead British soldier. The family
donated it to the E.T.S.U. Museum which transferred it to the Archives in
Nashville….but unfortunately it has disappeared, according to George Robert Boy.
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Jacob Boy, The Patriarch of the Boy Family of Sullivan County
Bud was now ready to view the rest of the cemetery. I showed him where my
Hicks relatives were buried…g-g grandfather and wife, great grandfather, a great
grand aunt and great grand uncle and other Hicks family members who are not in
my direct line. And finally, his sought after memorial…..

…the grave of the father of William H. Smith, builder of Bud’s home. The
inscription on the grave is thus:

Major William Smith…

This is the grave of Major William Smith—Born: January 31, 1789 Died November, 1858
He served 2 difficult and dangerous campaigns against the Creek Indians. He has laid his sword and rifle
down.
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But now he wears a heavenly crown.
Rest thou spirit rest,
Safe from trouble and from death,
Rest in Heaven where angels are.
Rest with Jesus for he is there.

After finishing our visit, to the Boy Cemetery, we were both tired and dehydrated.
On the drive back to Bud’s place, we slaked our thirst with cold water and
discussed the events of the day. Somehow, a conversation was struck concerning
the surname Cornett…namely the Ashe and Grayson County line. Bud and I are
indeed cousins through this line. I asked him if this is why we were both
crazy…two grown men walking around in cemeteries on a hot day. Oh well, I had
finally met the master story teller of Bristol….a great day for me!
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We parted, with the promise I would send him my research on the Boy and
Cornett families. Memories are made of this!

Front of the Bristol VA Home of Bud Phillips

East Hills Cemetery: Founder of Bristol; Joseph Rhea Anderson
By: William C. “Bill” Hicks; June 6, 2010

